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Magelli said she used to be competit-
ive,- but as she got t)lder, she became
less and less thatwajv She still enjoys
being able to travel a lot and play all
over the country, though.

Magelli also loves bluegrass music
and likes to play till fiddle. She even

played with the Charlie Danieis Band
once after wjnping a fiddle contest. She-think- s

it is Important for musicians to
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THE WALLETS . be able to listen to other types of music

In 1984 the Wallets were voted Minnesota Music Awards Band of the
Year, leader Steve Kramer was voted Musician of the. Year. They are
definitely the strangest band we've come across. Here are some typical
impressions of the Wallets. '

"Why didn't you warn us they were moonmen?"
Geo Mason U., Fairfax, VA
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"The Wallets sound
and sheer humor. "

has elements of intelligence, borderline insanity

Wireless Magazine, Houston, TX

besides classical to cover other
areas."

Magelli said she is pleased with the
.music department here, because many
schools would not accept hff as a non-musi-c

major. The school has given her a
chance to improve her skills plus the
pleasure of playing the violin.

Magelli said that at times she does

regret her decision not to major in
music, usually after a lesson with
Emile. She explained he always finds
an area for her to improve in, which
makes her wish she was "playing all
the time."

Magelli doesn't plan to give up the
violin, saying, "I'll always play in the
symphony." Emile said he thinks she is

"giving herself a lifetime ofenjoyment,"
if she continues to play recreationally.

"You can put these guys on the1 bus to the Twilight Zone. "
Red Carpet Lounge, St. Cloud, MN

"The Wallets manage to play every style of music, sometimes all of
them simultaneously, out in the course of one number."

City Pages, Minneapolis, MN
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United Hairlines

ASreat Way to
Spend the Summer. . .

and Fall. . .and Winter. .

and Spring.

1

HAIR DESIGNING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

JJ).
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is at Runza Drive-Inn- ! The
jobs we offer "year-round- "

give you the opportunity to
save for either your first car,
college education or favorite
hobby.

If you possess the ability to
work hard and have a courte-
ous attitude toward customers,
we'd like to talk with you.
Opportunities are now avail-
able to work all" shifts. We
will reward your talents with
paid flex-
ible part-tim- e schedules, com-
petitive wage.

Find out more about our
opportunity by stopping in at
the restaurant below to fill
out an application.

13th &F
Tuesday and Wednesday

April 30, May 1st
4-- 7 pm

Tuesday, April 30

Attention Lincoln Students
and Businesspeople:

We at United Hairlines have appreciated .

your patronage during this past schooyear.
To show our appreciation, we are offering a
15 dscount on all haircutsstyles through
May 31, 1985 when you present your
business card or Student ID. Come on down
and meet Betsy, Jenise, Deb, Kahn or myself
and get a terrific cut or style at a terrific
price.

Thanks Again,
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For isfbnsiMi tstrnte tha effsrtejos irt.tiia sr hx,
r4sor DeBnsai ci 472-247- 4.

Suite 101 Comhusker Plaza 13th 8wM Lincoln. Nebraska 68508 402476-064- 6


